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once the key is generated, it will be presented to the user as a qr code that can be scanned using blackberry backup extractor. a successful scan means that the
computer is free of infections and you can safely extract the data. 2. the key will be generated as a png file in the folder where blackberry backup extractor was
installed. just copy the png file to your computer and paste it into the folder where your itunes backups are stored. 3. open itunes on your computer. select the
device which is connected to your computer and open its settings. select itunes > preferences > backup. select backup to > add a new device and select the
device where your backup file is stored. select the backup file to > backup to the selected device. 4. in itunes, select the file that contains the backup data you
want to extract and select the backup button. select the option to restore from backup, and itunes will restore all the backup files to the selected device. be sure
to select the option to restore to the original location, otherwise the files will be overwritten. 6. the file will be extracted from the itunes backup and transferred
to the folder that contains the png files that were generated in step 2. the process is not completed yet. the next step is to extract the sqlite database from the
extracted file. the software lets you add to, modify and delete groups of users, and lets you specify what data you want to be sent to the server. there is also a
text and email autoresponder option. you can also choose whether you want to receive emails from the server or not. it can be used in the office or as a
personal backup program, and it's very easy to use.
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